Tracking Active Awards from ARGIS to Huron Grants Crosswalk Sheet Available (11/6/19)

The new Huron Grants software for proposal submission and award management was successfully released on Oct. 21.

A crosswalk spreadsheet to help you track all active awards with at least one open project from ARGIS to Huron has been developed. The list will be published available on the Project Wahoo site (https://wahoo.research.ucf.edu) on Nov. 7 and by clicking here.

This spreadsheet contains a list of all system converted award IDs in Huron Grants and their associated ARGIS RIDs and Project IDs. This spreadsheet can be used to locate system converted award records in Huron Grants, ARGIS, or PeopleSoft during this transition phase.

As a reminder, Office Hours for assistance with Huron Grants and Agreements remain available on campus in Room 381 of the Research One building from 9 – 11 am and 2 – 4pm every Tuesday and Wednesday. You can reach out by emailing wahoo@ucf.edu or via Skype: https://meet.ucf.edu/cmacuszo/C3RNDRN8, (407) 823-0080 (Conference ID: 2160149) and a team member will respond in real time.

The HRS Grants and Agreements software upgrade is part of a multi-year university-wide project (UCF RISING), which will restructure research administration business processes and technologies. The goal is to enhance operations to support UCF’s research enterprise. All the systems together build a new and more robust research administration application ecosystem called the Huron Research Suite (HRS). We’ve been rolling out segments of the system since December 2018 when the IRB became the first group to go live with HRS. Those using non-Financial Agreements came onboard in July, and IACUC followed in September.

For more information on Project Wahoo (including the Huron Research Suite), please visit https://wahoo.research.ucf.edu.

For Huron Research Suite training videos in UCF Webcourses, please visit: https://webcourses.ucf.edu/enroll/HPM4LD.

For helpful links and resources related to Project Wahoo, please visit: https://wahoo.research.ucf.edu#new-faq.

For GRIT systems issues, please email GRITServiceDesk@ucf.edu.

For general questions about HRS, please email Wahoo@ucf.edu.